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Special Feature

Handling
carbon monoxide
poisoning cases
.

S

by Brien A. Roche and Eric Kessel

people die OF are ln]Llred
worldwide h carbon morioXide thai b an* other poison.'
Carbon illonoidL' is most
dangerous because it is colorless, odorless. tasteless, and non irritating. From a
letilils poiiit ot I. carbon iiioiiciside
eaii he cieadl'v. FF0111 all attorne `s point
01 le, carbon rnn ide eases can he
especially dangerous.
Niost carbon olonoxiLie liability ciaiiiis
an se 0111 oi detect i c' lids hriiiiers. Those
gas banners nav he hot s ate r heaters or
silllpi gas heatine appliances. I'liese
eases pri man l all ilito till-ce categcirle.s
ill proper design alld con st wet 011 illproper 11 ian tell nec: and defective prod net
theorIes. I lllcal detendallts `doLild be the
owner ot the pierii Ises. p11 lpertv IllanageIneilt and lllailltellallce companies, and.
in tile case of a detective product. the
product Iilalliltaetorer. In tills sense, a
carhon 1110110 ide ease Is at heart List like
an at her lire il ses I iah liii v or prod oct
IlahIlit> ease `ilen it comes to theories ot
liahI iitx, `I he complexity. alld real danger
to I he practitloller. comes 1 rom tile seieltee
and theorIes ot e :111 sat 1011 and cia Ill aces lb
LI nderst and the eolnpiex 1k ot these cases.
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It 15 necessary to nuderstanci how these
gas apj' 11 a nces work, tile characteristIC s 0
carbon nlolioxlde. tile effect that carbon

they are Lo he llrovell.
Let ns begin at tile begillliillg and taik
about gas appliances ill general. FI-om
a slllipi i st ic anal y sis any gas appl I a nec

of tile gas appliance is SS Ilenher the P ne
tuhes are Prollenl> cleaned. Ii the are
Itot cleaned aIld properly nlaintalued,
then tllel'e may he a blockage at that level
wIlleil iillpedes the conihnstioli ot tue gas
a id retard s tile e it 01 t tie cii ili FILl st i 011

involves dli illlet valse. a hurlilrig cilall-

prod oct s

her, and tlleli a fine tor tile combnstlon
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nlonoxide

has

npon Itnnian beIngs aIlci

llO tilose iii Jnrles ina iilanltest them
selves and how

products Lo exit trom tile burning challiher,
Ihe entry ut gas into tile hol-ning chamber
is lrec tIC un y coiitrol led at I 0 di tieren
poi us It 111 :iv be colltrol led at tile st met
ie ci, c ii icil is w Ilere the gas company
sn pp lies tIle gas to tile i lid iS 1 i,tna i pri ipert

flIt

oft ile hi 1 li i ma chanl be r. Ally

rnailltenance code.
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lilt her I actor

to look at

the actuai elltrx ot gas into tile burning

e lit rv

cilaIilber. It too iiitlcll gas is lIe lug poured

Sc Ilidi tl'orn causing a

I'iie seedilldi thing to look at

ill terms
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prop-

ions pL'rtit III ii ig to cil i 111 Icy LI i men s ions
locations ale contailled In
Chapter 5 of t tie 1K C Tue chimney is
deslgued to maintain an updratt sii that the
ll0dtticts ot cillllhust lOfl tile ci U tienk t can
as well as sent

In ti tile burn i u c ilirn her, the Il the ix' I na
tle i licolil plete :011111 ust ion oh tile mis.
Tills incomplete cilnibustioll restilis Ifl
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carbo Il 1110110>. I dc. Will cii ill 1 t sd I ca ii he
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called the strect les ci ai e. or inlet vaR e.
TI ie gas jre 55 tll'e at that level as a gene al
role is lrnele ant I sen It t lie gas pressure
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is a seeondar eileck pm lit before tile
gasac tually enters the burning cilalilher.
ihat secondary check point is cal led the
nlanltold gas aRe. Ihls vaive controls
1W

in tile gas
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updraft.
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ot
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burning chamber and into the room where the gas
appliance is maintained. The IPMC requires that
chimneys he kept in good repair.
Large hot water boilers generally will have a
Jour to allow entry into the burning chamber for
cleaning the II tie tubes. That tloor or opening may
he sealed with a gasket. If that gasket is defective.
then that may al low the effluents to escape into the
room where the boiler is maintained.
`[he boiler room itself has to be subject to some
inspection. Typically a boiler roam in a commercial
hui Iding is scaled Sc that ii' the effluents escape
troni the burning chaniher. they will be trapped in
the boiler room and not get to the rest of the building and its occupants. In addition, the boiler room
should he *entilated so as to draw those eflinents
out of the boiler room and into the open air. pre` c nt i ng i nj un to any occupants.
Ii most carbon monoxide cases, there is no one
lactor that causes the carbon nionox ide pnisoni n.
Typically it is a failure ol' the components mentionecl above that together cause the escape of efflu
ents into the occupied part of the hui Iding. resulting
in injury or death.
Virgin iii iiiaiidatcs a state inspection of' commcrcia 1 boilers every two years.4 That inspect ion, how
ever, is simply external, and does not involve any
internal examination of the combustion components
of a boiler. Most maintenance and 1-IVAC personnel
will agree that regular maintenance of' any com
mercial boiler is necessary'. 1 hat regular mainte
nance involves at least annual *`tuneups and of'
course more frequent inspection and maintenance
as the need dictates. Another safety measure that is
trequent lv cniplnvcd and is very i ricxpensi e is the
in st a] latioii o t carbon monox ide detectors. Tb is is
especialls important in sleeping quarters.S
Problems can also arise 1mm the use of unventcd
room heaters. These un ented heaters are now
required to have oxygen-depletion-sensitive safety'
shutoffs. IFGC. fi2it.ô.
inc lrohlemii that f'reqnentl arises iii carbon
mniios ide cases is trviiig to determi ic exactly how
the carbon ntonoxide got trout the boiler room to
the occupied portions of' the building. That can
generally he determined by a snioke test using a
sitioke compound with the same density as cwbon
monoxide. Carbon monoxide is much like air in
that it has csseiitial]y the same density as air and
there lore travels in the same lash ion as does air.
A smoke test to determine the path of travel of'
tlte carbon monoxide in a pai'tcu] ar case can be
especially effective if it is videotaped so that a jury
can see how the snioke as set loose in the boiler
room and then can see lion' it emanates trom vents
in other parts of the building that were occupied by
1 lie i nj u red parties.
Perhaps the i itost lit lieu It Ii urd Ic in a carb n
iiionoxidc ease is causation. To establish causation,
nn are going to need iiot only a niedical doctor

to testify as to the plaintiff's condition. hut also
an expert who has a more detailed knovledgc of
carbon monoxide and its characteristics than what is
possessed by your typical family doctor. hr. David
George Penny' of Wayne State University Medical
School is such an expert. He is a world-renowned
expert on carbon monoxide exposure and the effects
ol' nuhon monox ide poisoning. and has written
more about the subject than any other person al ive.
Another well-respected authority on carbon mnnnx
ide poisoning is Dr. Roy Meyer of the University of'
Maryli.uid School of Medicine in Baltim re, Mary
land. His I 956 article on carbon monoxide poison
ing prov ides a good overvien of the suhjectY
Carbon monoxide is a gas produced by the in
con'iplctc combustion of carbon-containing mate
rials, `I'he main sources of carbon monoxide are
tires, car-exhaust fumes, paint removers containing
methylene chloride, wood stoves. Sterno fuel. and
malfunctioning heating systems and appliances.
Luring normal combustion, each atom of' carbon
in the burning fuel joins with two atoms of oxygen
to form the ml ati `ely harmless gas carbon dioxide.
When there is a lack of oxygen to ensure complete
coi'nhust ion. each atom of carbon Ii nks up w i tli on ly'
one atom of oxygen. forming carhon momixide gas.
Carbon moiioxide can escape from any' fuel-burn
ing appliance, furnace, alcr heater, fireplace. wood
stove, or space heater. Carbon monoxide can spill
f'i'oiii vent connections and poorly' maintained or
blocked chimneys. If the tine liner is cracked or
deteriorated, carbon monox ide can seep thi'ough lie
liner and slowly creep up to dangerous levels. If a
nest or other material i'cstricts or blocks the exit of
carbon monoxide from the bu ru i ng chamber, the ii
carbon monox ide can spill hack into the hu ildi ig
structure.
Carbon moiioxicle is breathed into the body'
hrou gh the nose and month and is filtered throng Ii
the lungs where it. is' thsrhec and dispersed
throughout the body. Carbon iiionoxide accumulates
in the body' by binding to the hemoglobin in the
icc! blood cells. thereby displacing the oxygen that
is necessary' to nourish the body' `s cells. In normal
respiration. oxygen molecules attach to henioglobin, nh ich is contained in each mccl blood cell, `I'he
mcdl blood cells transport the oxygen throughout the
body'. When carbon monox ide is present, the liei hog lnb in picks up the carbon nionox ide molecules
instead of the oxygen nolecnles. forming a toxic
compound know ii as carhoxy hemng!obi ii COHh.
Hemoglohin's allinity f'or carbon monoxide is
approximately 2X to 251 times that for oxygen.''
Because of lIt is great affinity', substantial amounts
if carhnn monox ide can hi iid to he mog lohi n e veii
at very low exposure levels. The severity of' the
poisoning is dependent priiiiaril y' on the dnritioIi of
the exposure as "el 1 as the concentration of carbon
monoxide iii the air.'
The concentration of carbon incinox ide iii the
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air is measured iii parts per million. An acceptable
level of concentration is 10 parts per million. While
051-IA regulations permit workers to be exposed to
35 parts per million for eight hours,'4 even this level
may present dangers.'5
The format ion of carhoxyhemoglohin impairs the
oxygen carrying capacity of the red blood cells as
well as the release of available oxygen to body tis
sues. The experts agree that this oxygen deficiency
is the factor responsible for initiating cellular injury.
Because of the systemic nature of the oxygen de
privation, virtually all body cells arc affected by the
carbon monoxide, though the primary targets are
the heart and hrain.H
The displacement of the oxygen in the hemo
globin results in a lack of necessary oxygen being
transported to the various systems within the body.
Asaresilt, various neurological symptoms may
he manifested by exposure victims. In addition,
it is believed that the attachment of those carbon
monoxide molecules to the hemoglobin, aside from
simply displacing the oxygen. has a destructive
effect upon the myoglohin and cytoehronies within
cells. Further. carbon monoxide molecules increase
oxygen's adhesion to hemoglobin, thus making it
more difficult for oxygen molecules to move from
the hemoglobin into the body's cells.
To summarize, the effect of carbon monoxide on
the body is as follows:
I. Displacement of oxygen froni hemoglobin
resulting in incomplete oxygenation of the
body:'7
2. Destruction of the myoglobin and cy
tochromes within cells, thus decreasing
cellular respiration and potentially causing
myocardial. skeletal muscle, and central
nervous system dysfunction;' H and
3. Increased adhesion of oxygen molecules to
hemoglobin, inhibiting effective transfer of
oxygen from the hemoglobin to the cells.''
All of these conditions cause a lack of oxygen to
the brain and/or heart, resulting in potential heart
and brain damage.
The diffuse neurological symptoms that are
exhibited typically do not produce mass lesions that
can be portrayed on available radiological studies
or other types of diagnostic tests. As such, a gross
neurological exam will not display any readily dis
cernable symptoms.2 Studies are ongoing regarding
whether carbon monoxide poisoning leaves behind
specific biochemical markers that would indicate
brain injury.7' Neuropsyehologieal testing may pres
ent a better means of assessing damage resulting
from mild carbon monoxide poisoning.77
The array of symptoms that are typically ex
hibited as a result of carbon monoxide poisoning
include:
* Fleadache1'
* Lightheadedness. weakness, sleepiness
* Decreased exercise tolerance

* Visual disturbances
* Palpitations
* Chest pain
* Nausea and vomiting
* Rapid breathing and rapid heart rate
* Fever
* Confusion, disorientation
* Sinus problems
* Earaches
* Shortness of breath
* Dizziness
* 1-lypotension
* Arrhythmia
* Fainting
* Coma
* Convulsions
* Respiratory failure
Moderate levels of poisoning are usually mani
fested by headache, dizziness. weakness. nausea.
confusion, shortness of breath, visual disturbances.
chest pain, loss of consciousness, abdominal pain,
and muscle craniping. Because of the wide array
of symptoms associated with carbon monoxide poi
soning. it is estimated that one-third of all victims
of such poisoning are misdiagnosed.L
As mentioned above, a measurement that is em
ployed to determine the level of carbon monoxide
in the blood is known as the carboxyhemoglohin
COL-Ib level. This level is stated as a percentage
ranging from Q7 to lO0X. Anything over 70% is
generally considered to he fatal.7 Anything in the
range of I 0% to 50% can generally produce the
diffuse neurological symptoms that are mentioned
ahove.2 A COHh level of 10% is equal to an air
concentration of 70 parts per million?
The defense may frequently focus on carboxy
hemoglobin C0Hb levels as evidence of the fact
that the plaintiff could not have suffered significant
injury. Frequently. however, COHh levels taken
at a hospital are not illustrative of true levels of
exposure because they are generally taken after the
victim has been given pure oxygen by the rescue
squad at the scene, additional pure oxygen en route
to the hospital, and then, in many cases, given addi
tional pure oxygen upon arrival at the hospital. The
victim may also have been out in the open air for
an extended period of time before the rescue squad
Finally, the COHh level does
arrives at the
not reflect the length of exposure. or "soak time."
A patient with a low COHh level and a high moak
time" may have suffered significantly more damage
to his cellular structure than one with a high COHb
level and a low "soak time."°
Carbon monoxide removal can be sped up by
raising the oxygen concentration in the blood
either by giving the patient pure oxygen at normal
atmospheric conditions normoharic oxygen. or
by placing the patient in a pressurized chamber,
called a hyperbaric oxygen chamber, where the
pure oxygen is administered under a higher pres
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sure, generally at two to three times the normal
atmospheric pressure. This increase in pressure
increases the amount of oxygen dissolved in the
blood plasma from 0.32 to 6.0 mLoxygen / 100
mL blood at three atniosphercs42 and bypasses the
hound hemoglohin. In addition. hyperbaric treatment speeds the elimination of carbon monoxide.'
This hyperbaric treatment is generally considered
to he most effective when provided as soon as
possible. There is some controversy as to whether
this hyperbaric treatment, provided days or weeks
after the exposure. has any real effect." The proper
administration of 100 percent oxygen vashes
the systcni of carbon monoxide. The sooner that
oxygen therapy is provided after the exposure. the
greater chance there is that the patieni vill avoid
perimtnent injury. Carhon monoxide. unlike many
other foreign elements that invade the body. does
its damage and then leaves. If a victim is properly
and promptly treated, the damage to the organs
and musculature may be minimal or nonexistent:
however, if the damage has been clone to the organs
and/or musculature then the victim may well he left
with significant symptoms despite treatment.
Another factor that needs to be considered in that
regard is that if the people exposed are smokers.
then they may typically have a COHh level of up
.
to
As such, they may normally have a higher
COHh level than would a nonsmoker. Nonsmokers
typically have COHh levels between 1 percent and
3 percent.'
More troubling is the question of the delayed
onset of symptoms. Studies have shown that
anywhere from 2.8 percent"' to 40 percent" of the
victims of acute carbon monoxide intoxication
present delayed neurologic sequelae. These victims
have a lucid interval during svhich they appear to
have recovered, only to sul'fcr subsequent deteriora
ion.4' This lucid interval ranges from three to 240
days. ` Between 50 and 75 percent of those afflicted
with the delayed onset of symptoms recover within
one year. The delayed onset of symptoms, coupled
vith the difficulty in making the original diagnosis
of carbon monoxide poisoning in the absence of
a clear history of exposure. can make it diflicult
lirst for patients to receive appropriate care and
treatment. and second, for a nexus between the
exposure and the injury to he established to a judge
or jury's satisfaction.
In terms of discoveryc sonic of the basic items
that need to he obtained in a carbon monoxide case
are the following:
All lire department reports and documents
on the exposure:
2. All Hazmat readings of carbon monoxide:
3. Building, architectural, and mechanical plans
fur the site of the exposure:
4. All records of service and inspection of the
appliance that is believed to he the source of
the carbon monoxide:

5. The identity of all persons in the building at
the time of exposure:
6. The identity! of all persons reporting carbon
monoxide exposure or that were treated for
such: and
7. All notices of violation as to the appliance
that is believed to be the source of the carbon
monoxide.
In terms of case selection, prospective clients
with radiological ly identiti able findings fit the
ideal case pattern. Cases with diffuse neuixlogical
symptoms and negative neurological findings are
more difficult and will require more Inedical and
lay testimony as to causation and therefore. more
circumspection as part of the case selection process.
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